HORTICULTURE TIDBITS FOR DECEMBER 2018
BY MARY TOBACCO
WOW, it’s cold outside, when you start turning the heat on in your car, find morning frost on your windshield and best of
all had a snow dusting? No it was 3 inches high. I Think Old man winter has arrived. SOO let’s get ready for him BY…….
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Planting winter containers
Cleaning out annuals and vegetable plants
Removing dead or broken branches from trees and shrubs
You can still plant, Install new plants, transplant, and reorganize while the soil is still warm thru December
Fertilizing should be reduced or eliminated from houseplants until spring, make sure they have plenty of moisture
DON’T FORGET TO WATER THEM
Rose bushes should be winterized after a heavy frost with 6”-10”deep layer of mulch [top soil works best], prune
to shorten long canes. Don’t forget CLIMBERS SHOULD NOT BE PRUNED AT ALL AT THIS TIME
Deadheading…you can pinch the dead flowers with your fingers, a pruner, or a pair of scissors This encourages
more flowering and also improves the looks of the plant
Rake up ALL LEAVES to reduce any potential insect and disease problems
Now’s a good time to trim your evergreens and make Xmas wreaths and table arraignments etc. The aroma of
fresh cut evergreens is lasting and beautiful during the holidays in our homes

F.Y.I.
✓ for dishwashers bought in the last five years, DO NOT PRE-RINSE, Dishwashers have a sensor that indicate how
much food is on the item and how thorough the wash needs to be. Just scrape off bits of loose food
✓ Dishcloth or sponge? A dishcloth is the best because it harbors less bacteria, dries quicker and can be disinfected
more easily
✓ Get a grip on ice:: use granular fertilizer on ice and snow, plus it gives nearby grass and plants a break from salt
and a ‘heads up for spring ’ P.S. it can be poisonous to pets, so avoid spreading it where four-legged friends roam
BY THE WAY
✓ Your planted amaryllis should have their leaves popping up, When they bloom they are soo beautiful enjoy
✓ Let’s not forget the paper whites their so festive their beautiful aroma will last all season long
✓ We gardeners are so lucky to enjoy our works which enrich our souls and minds GOD BLESS
DON’T FORGET DON’T USE PESTISIDE USE ALL NATURAL HELP SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT
Call Cornell University for gardening help
1-516-228-0467 ext.#7

A HAPPY, HEALTHY, BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND A VERY HAPPY HEALTHY NEW YEAR TO ALL

